MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY TRANSFER PLANNING GUIDE
Harper College
The heart of every Marquette University academic program consists of the University Core of Common Studies (UCCS).
The Core provides students with the knowledge, skills and values that define a Marquette education. All students complete
courses in nine knowledge areas as part of their degree. Students in the College of Engineering complete these UCCS
courses within the framework of the college curriculum listed below. The * below indicates courses specific to the UCCS
requirements. For additional information on the University Core of Common Studies please visit

www.marquette.edu/core/.
The University Core of Common Studies is comprised of the following nine knowledge areas: R-Rhetoric, LPA – Literature/Performing Arts,
HCS – Histories of Cultures and Societies, MR- Mathematical Reasoning, SN – Science and Nature, HNE – Human Nature and Ethics, ISB
– Individual and Social Behavior, T – Theology, DC – Diverse Cultures For additional information on Marquette’s University Core of
Common Studies please visit www.marquette.edu/core/.

Marquette University 2010-2011 Bulletin

Harper College 2010-2011 Catalog

Rhetoric and Composition (R) 6 cr. ENGL1001* and ENGL1002*
Mathematical Reasoning* (MR) 8 cr. MATH1450* and MATH1451*.
Additional mathematics courses required in all engineering programs
include MATH2450 and MATH2451.
Science and Nature (SN) 16 cr. CHEM1001*, CHEM1002*, PHYS1003*,
PHYS1004*, (for Biomedical Engineering Students) BIOL1001*,
BIOL1002
History of Cultures and Societies (HCS) 3 cr.
Human Nature and Ethics (HNE) 6 cr. PHIL1001* and PHIL2310*
Individual and Social Behavior * (ISB) 3 cr.

ENG102 and ENG102
MTH200 and MTH201. Additional mathematics courses:
MTH202 and MTH 212.

Diverse Cultures elective* (DC) (3 cr.)
Theology (T) 6 cr. THEO1001* and a second level elective*
Literature and Performing Arts* (LPA) 3 cr.
Other Non-UCCS courses which may be of interest: CEEN/MEEN2110,
EECE1610, EECE2010, EECE2015, CEEN/MEEN2120

ANT101,204; DIV101; ENG278; HST121,214; HUM103
PHI205
LIT105,110,115,221,222,223,231,232; HUM120; SPA210
EGR210, CIS168, EGR260, EGR262, EGR211

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE: College

CHM121, CHM122, PHY201, PHY202, BIO 110

HST141 or 142
PHI115
EC0200,211; LEJ101; PSC101, 250; PSY101,228; SOC101,120

of Engineering

In general, this Planning Guide identifies courses that will transfer as equivalent courses Marquette students
typically take in their first two years. Courses equivalent to Marquette courses will transfer. At the discretion of the
academic dean, other courses may transfer as well. Transferring courses may satisfy core requirements, count
toward a major, or count as electives. Transfers may be awarded additional credit through AP or CLEP
examinations. Transfer students accepted to Marquette will receive an individual official credit evaluation of their
previous credits as an enclosure with their letter of admission.
This is a guide, not a contract. Not all details and regulations are included. This information is subject to change.
Changes in either institution’s curriculum may invalidate part of this information. The Marquette University Bulletin
issued for the academic year in which the student enrolls governs curricular requirements for that student.
Courses accepted by one Marquette college or program, are not automatically accepted by another. There is no
guarantee that courses that transfer will apply to a specific major. Students with a specific major in mind may
consult a Marquette academic adviser about how best to satisfy core requirements according to their intended
major.
For additional information on the transfer admission, scholarship, and financial assistance process, contact:
Undergraduate Admissions 1-800-222-6544 www.marquette.edu/undergrad
For additional information on College of Engineering academic majors or academic advising assistance, contact:
The College of Engineering by phone at 1-414-288-7080 or www.marquette.edu/engineering
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